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LOOKING BACK

Editor’s introduction
During the 70-year history of the Institute’s Journal our overseas contributors have been an important source of
articles. They provide an interesting insight into both the differences and similarities between Animal Technology
in different countries and continents and a fascinating reminder of the way things have changed (or in some
cases have remained the same). These papers have not been edited and appear in their original style.

The first article from an author in France is taken from the Journal of the Institute of Animal Technicians, Volume
23. 4, December 1972 and was presented at the IAT Congress held that year in Newcastle upon Tyne. It predates
the passing of the UK legislation The Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 which was a forerunner to other similar
Acts concerning safety in the workplace outside of the UK.

The second paper discusses an incidence of Pseudomonas in a laboratory rabbit colony. Taken from The Journal
Volume 20.2, June 1969. Many laboratory animals at this time were bred in house and disease outbreaks in
laboratory animals was often a common problem for technicians and research workers alike. Some organisms
made replication of results difficult and the loss of animals through disease, especially virulent outbreaks, was
extremely upsetting for Animal Technicians and Researchers. In addition, losses were also of considerable
economic impact both due to the loss of animals and in the case of animals already on experiment, reagents
and research time was also lost. Thankfully thanks to the efforts of animal technicians globally, commercial
breeding companies and research workers, disease in laboratory animals is much less common although when
it does occur the effects remain the same.
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Physical hazards in the laboratory animal
house

R.T. CHARLES

World Health Organisation, International Agency for Research on Cancer, Lyon, France

Although it is an employer’s responsibility to keep
working conditions as safe as possible for his
employees, the Superintendent or Chief Animal
Technician in charge of animal units should be
responsible for the safety of the personnel in his
charge.

In all laboratory house manipulations, common sense,
experience, and genuine desire to work safely are the
basic requirements. In all matters of safety perhaps
the most important thing is to visualise the hazard and
to take adequate precautionary measures in advance.
When an accident does occur, it is important to know
what to do.

Accidents do not just ‘just happen’; They all have a
cause. To eliminate the possible danger of an accident,
it is necessary to find out exactly what these causes
are and to realise that there are two basic factors

involved in most accidents: (1) personal factors; (2) two
mechanical factors.

It has become common practise in most large
industrial organisations to employ a Safety Officer, who
is a trained specialist in this field, but if there is no
establishment within your own organisation for such a
person who would be responsible under normal
circumstances for the formation of a safety committee
directly answerable to the management, the need for
such a committee is still of paramount importance.

The Supervisor of a large animal breeding or
experimental unit should be on such a safety
committee or be able to report to the person directly
responsible to the management for the safety of the
unit. Too often, technical staff are work-orientated,
either in the production of animals, or the housing of
large groups of experimental animals, without giving a
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thought to the safety of themselves, their staff and, in
particular, to that of the animals under their care, who
are literally ‘imprisoned’ in their cages.

Fire
Of course, it may never happen but fires have been
known to break out in or next animal quarters. This type
of fire hazard has a threefold aspect of safety: (1)the
necessity to prevent the spread of fire to other animal
rooms and to the surrounding areas; (2) the protection
of personnel within the building; (3) the protection of
the animals who are not able to escape unless
assisted by personnel, by removing cages from the
danger zone.

The humane responsibility should be the top priority
when designing and planning new animal houses so
that the evacuation of animal cages could be
undertaken efficiently in the case of a fire in or near to
the animal accommodation.

Smoking within the animal rooms is not advisable and
certainly should not be permitted in or near to a
bedding store. If smoking is allowed within the animal
rooms, it should be considered a privilege and should
not on any account be abused by carelessness with
matches and cigarette ends.

Flooding is a not uncommon hazard, due to burst
overhead pipes or leaky joints which may result in the
distribution of not only cold water, but possibly hot
water and perhaps steam over animal cages. Care
should be taken in the design of animal quarters to
avoid potential hazards of flooding as the result of
badly placed overhead pipes. There could also be
danger from the escape of toxic gases such as formal
gas, ethylene oxide, butane, ordinary town gas or ether,
into the animal rooms, or into a service facility within
the area.

At one laboratory recently, two serious fires were
initiated by anaesthetic ether which was being used
during the course of an animal experiment. The
explosion was triggered off by a spark from a
thermostat control unit of a nearby refrigerator.
Fortunately, the use of halothane which is non-
inflammable is now gradually replacing ether as an
anaesthetic.1

Mechanical equipment
People unfamiliar with mechanical equipment such as
autoclaves or cage washers should not interfere with
them. They should know how to operate them and what
to do in the case of emergencies. It should be clear
which valve should be opened or closed and which
switch cuts off the source of electricity. The machine
should be insured and receive regular inspection by
qualified engineer.

Particular attention should be paid to connecting
pipes, electric wires and cables and if they show any
sign of wear they should be replaced or repaired
promptly. To avoid the possibility of burns or electric
shock from frayed wires, regular maintenance checks
of all the electrical equipment used by members of
staff should be made. Such things as the wire flex to
desk lamps, magnifying dissection lamps, electric hair
clippers, vacuum cleaners, etc should be checked
regularly.

Water bottles
Fortunately, glass water bottle feeders are now
gradually being replaced by plastic bottles, usually with
metal caps and drinking spouts. Many glass bottles
however are still in use and great care is needed when
inserting glass tubing into cork or rubber bungs. Cuts
on the knuckles are still one of the most common
injuries. All cracked and chipped bottles should be
thrown away, rather than remain as a potential danger
to the technician handling them, or to the person
responsible for washing them. Broken glass should be
swept up and not picked up with the hand.

Fallen objects
There is a tendency to use racking which is too high for
the accommodation of animal cages. This makes
handling difficult for the technician and also presents
him with the potential danger of falling objects, such as
misplaced bottles, badly fitted cage covers, or even the
cage itself.

The use of chairs, boxes and stools should be
discouraged and if some aid is needed to reach the top
shelf of a high rack, then a well-balanced and well-
constructed step ladder should be used.

Preferably, animal cage manufacturers should be
encouraged to make tracking that can be serviced by a
person of average height, without having to resort to
aids of any sort.

It is already noticeable that some manufacturers are
paying more attention to this aspect of rack design and
are advising clients accordingly against the hazards of
either high mobile racks, or high wall racks. Reaching
too far, or too high, can cause muscular strain and can
be avoided by the use of properly designed equipment.
In the case of a fall from a ladder or stool, the resulting
injury could be serious, as most animal room floors are
constructed of a hard, durable material. Not only just
the hard floor present danger, but in the course of a
fall, cuts and abrasions can be received from the rack
itself, or from the sharp corners of a cage. Ugly
lacerations of the face can be sustained by a
technician falling into a rack of white top cages,
especially if the wire has been galvanised and left
poorly finished.
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Should a metal scoop used for filling food hoppers fall
from the hand of someone at the height of 7 to 8 feet
(2 to 2.5 metres) onto the head of a person in the
direct Line of descent it could cause a nasty bruise or
laceration.

Plastic cages are not such a potential hazard as metal
cages, but even so the metal or wire lid of a plastic
cage is still very dangerous and it is often possible to
see loose unused cage tops, requiring only the
slightest movement before they fall, stored on the top
shelf of a rack.

Precautions should therefore be taken and loose
cages, lids or bottles should not be stored on the top
shelf of a rack; they look unsightly as well as being a
potential risk to personnel. It would be more sensible
to use the bottom shelf of a rack for loose material
where it could be more stable or, even better, to find a
storage area outside the animal room, or at least to
stack carefully in the corner of the room all spare cage
not in use and all those which may have become
damaged, suitably labelled to show that they have been
put on one side to await repair.

General considerations
When lifting heavyweights, cartons of glass bottles,
cages, sacks of diet, etc, the back should be straight
and the knees bent. A sack truck, if provided, should
be used to avoid unnecessary feats of strength.

If protective clothing, such as goggles, gauntlet’s,
mask, caps, gowns, etc. are provided for use within the
animal quarters, they should be used.

All bites and scratches received from animals must be
reported and any other injury must be recorded in an
accident book which should be placed near the first aid
box. The contents of the accident book should be
brought to the notice of the management periodically.

All working areas in the animal quarters should be kept
clean. Floor should be kept free if spilt diet pellets, etc,
which could cause a fall and possibly a sprained ankle.
When floors have been left wet after washing it is it is
always advisable to wear proper non slip shoes or
boots. The technician should always be responsible for
keeping his own work area clean and free of
encumbrances.

There should be sufficient space between racks,
working tables and benches, trolleys, etc, and
passageways and corridors should not be blocked by
racks or other items of equipment. There should be no
running in the corridors and trucks should not be
moved too fast. Doors should be designed so that they
do not open into the corridors. If space is limited, then
sliding doors should be provided. Doors in corridors

should have glass panelling, if they form part of a
partitioning of corridors.

In the course of an animal technicians work he is
obliged to handle various species of animals. Caution
is necessary if he is not familiar with a particular
species and does not know how to handle it properly. It
can be seen the Animal Quarter Supervisor has a great
responsibility and he must make sure that every
member of his staff realises the importance of
observing safety precaution measures.

He must also make sure that he knows where fire
extinguishers, fire hoses, buckets, hydrants, goggles
and respirators are kept and, not only should he know
how to use a particular type of fire extinguisher, but he
should make sure that his staff is trained in the proper
use of this equipment.

Technicians who are working alone inside buildings
must have telephone communication with some
responsible person outside who could come to their aid
in an emergency. A technician entering a barrier
controlled SPF facility can slip while taking a shower
and receive an injury. Apart from safety- grips being
provided within the shower unit, someone should be
responsible to see that he has actually entered the
protected zone without mishap. Also, when passing
items into an entry lock where ultraviolet light is used,
special goggles should be worn, or the ultraviolet light
switched off for a time.

Similarly, when passing items through a dunk tank,
gauntlets should be worn, to protect the arms from any
possible effect of disinfectants, especially if a person
is particularly sensitive to these substances.

When tipping sawdust into a container, particularly if
the sawdust is fine and dusty, care should be taken to
protect the eyes, or to ensure that a better form of
bedding is used which is dust free and which will be
advantageous both to the technician and to the animal
in his care.

Toxic chemicals
Gas cylinders should be treated with caution and stiff
valves manipulated carefully. Cylinders should not be
banged and no oil or grease should be used to free a
stiff valve.

If toxic material is being used within the animal
quarters, special precautions must be taken to prevent
splashes on the clothing or skin. They should be diluted
immediately with the proper solvent and if possible the
laboratory clothing discarded and replaced by a clean
garment. Aerosol cans containing insecticides,
deodorisers, etc, when placed on a window sill in direct
sunlight can be dangerous if they explode. Hazards
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from toxic chemicals are adequately dealt with in the
publication ‘Hazards in the chemical laboratory’2 (The
Chemical Society) or the Institute of Science
Technologies publication ‘The care, handling and
disposal of dangerous chemicals’3 and these should be
consulted.

Other aspects of safety must be applied to prevent
accidental transmission of disease to technicians and
research workers. The proper care necessary for
handling infected animals and contaminated material is
adequately dealt with by Darlow.4 When cuts and
abrasions are received in animal rooms which house
animals suffering from infectious diseases, possibly of
unknown viral origin, the dangers to health cannot be
overestimated. It is strongly recommended that all staff
working with animals should be actively immunised
against tetanus.

In conclusion, it can be seen some general rules for the
protection of personnel working in laboratories animal
quarters are essential and to prevent accidents and to
know what safety measures are necessary, is the
moral responsibility and duty of every technician.

Some general rules must be born in mind and
appropriate notices displayed for all employees to see
and familiarise themselves with.
To summarise, you should know:

(i) Where all emergency exits are situated.
(ii) The location of all fire-fighting equipment.
(iii) The position of the fire alarm if any or the

telephone number to call in event of a fire.
(iv) The basic rules of first aid to the injured.
(v) In all emergency situations, the telephone number

of your nearest doctor or qualified medical
practitioner.

(vi) The safety regulations enforce, which should be
read and remembered.

(vii) No smoking notices mean no smoking.
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Type of rabbit
The stock rabbit selected for the colony included, (a)
Lop rabbit, (b) Multi-colour, (c) Great white, (d) New
Zealand White, (e) ‘Lab’ White and (f) Californian. Such
strains were selected animated to establish the
laboratory stock.

Housing
The rabbits were housed in stainless steel cages in
multiples of 24x15 “x 13” in a room having 65%
humidity, 70 ±2˚F and receiving 8-10 changes of air per
hour. The water supply was an automatic nipple system
and the diet was a pellet supplemented with greens.
The cages were sterilised every four weeks and the
trays every three days.

Clinical symptoms
The rabbit rabbits had forced, spasmodic respiration
and a mucopurulent nasal discharge. Sneezing,
lethargy and an ocular discharge were common. In the
terminal stages the animals failed to eat the diet and
death soon followed.

Post mortem
The abdominal organ showed no pathological
abnormalities. On examination of the thoracic cavity
however, a large volume of pleural fluid was seen.
Massive absences were present involving whole lobes
of the lungs and adhering to the pleura. Red
hepatinisation was present as serofibrinous pleurisy
with fibrin covering much of the affected lobe. Areas of
necrosis were present in which traces of the pre-
existing structure remain and which are surrounded by
a narrow inflammatory zone containing neutrophils and
much granular debris. The heart appeared normal,
although the pericardium showed ‘miliary’ infection.
The airways from the nostrils, through the trachea to
the bronchi were inflamed and filled with a
mucopurulent discharge. Haemorrhage areas will also
present.

Bacterial isolation
Swabs from the bronchi, trachea, throat and nose as
well as lung slices were incubated in cooked meat

medium at 37˚C overnight, after which the broths were
Gram stained and subcultured onto sheep blood agar
and incubated aerobically at 37˚C overnight.

Gram stain
In all cases pure growth of a gram-negative bacillus
approximately 1.5µ x 0.5 µ.

From the sheep blood agar subculture’s, abundant,
moist, spreading, large irregular colonies with a
metallic green colour resulted. The characteristic
pseudomonas odour was present.

Sugar fermentation reactions were all negative except
glucose which produced acid only, however green single
‘pellicles’ were present in all tubes. The bacilli were
motile, grew on McConkey agar and in KCN broth,
utilised citrate but were indole negative. Starch was not
hydrolysed.

From the identification procedures performed, the
organism was typed as Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

Sensitivities
Antibiotic sensitivities were tested on nutrient agar, and
neomycin as well as polymyxin B were found to be
successful. The tube sensitives for neomycin titred to
10mg/ml.

Treatment
Known carriers were inoculated with neomycin sulphate
200 mg/ml intramuscularly (i.m.). They received a five
day course of 1ml i.m.. Throat swabs were again taken
five days after the course had finished and were
cultured by the usual procedures. If the cultures were
positive, then another course of neomycin sulphate
was given. A vaccine was offered so prepared with a
slight modification,1

Method
The bacteria were grown in you nutrient broth for 24-36
hours (past the log phase and into the stationary

phase) and then killed by heating to 56˚C for one hour.
This longer incubation period permitted the bacteria to
secrete exotoxin.

The incidence of a pathogenic strain of
pseudomonas in a rabbit colony

G.R. ALPEN and K. MAERZ

Research Division, Riker Laboratories Australia, Pty Ltd., Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
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